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Abstract 

In this paper a fast method of gross error detec
tion for control points In a block adjustment pro
gram DM-PG with ,independent models on micro-compu
ter IBM PC/XT is presented. A welght function of 
sudden drop character is adopted. A series of ex
periments with gross errors \n control points have 
been executed 1n a test block. It shows that the 
Location rate of gross errors in sparse horizontal 
control distribution has reached more than 65% in 
four iteratlon computation. The method can succes
sfulLy detect two or three gross errors 1n control 
points simultaneously. 

1. Introduct 10n 

In a block adjustment program DM-PG with ~ndependent modeLs a 
fast method of gross error detectlon for controL pOlnts on a mi
cro-computer IBM PC/XT has been designed. It is able to Locate 
a small gross error only in four iterations. But gross errors of 
large magnitude must be eliminated bef6re adjustment. Therefore 
the test of gross errors in control points 1s d\v\ded in two 
steps. The first step carried out in data preparation stage's 
to detect large gross errors in control points. The preparatton 
also prov'des f\nal block adjustment w\th good approx\mate va
lues~ Therefore, it gives a good basis for the adjustment and 
the detection of small gross errors in the second stage. 
This paper will discuss only the fast method of small gross er
ror detection in control points in the block adjustment stage 
and its experiments. 

2. Basic principle of the method 

The block adjustment wlth lndependent modeLs 1s based on least 
s qua r e ad j Us t me n t . The ref or e, i t 1 s n e c e s sa r y t 0 ana l y set he me
thad of gross error detection 1n control points according to 
formuLa of residuals of observations based on least square adJu
stment. It is welL known from Baarda's data-snooping theory 

( 1 ) 

This formula shows the relationshlP between observatlon errorsl( 
and their residuals V. It teLls us that the residuaL ~ of an ob
servat 10n Ll is influenced by aLL observat 10n errors£c;the resi
dual lnfLuence vi of an observat ion error lei itseLf depends on 
corresponding redundancy number ri' whlch is the corresponding 
diagnal element of the matrix QvvPU . It can be expressed by fol
Low\ng expresslon 
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:::: - ri (2 ) 

The shows how far an error is revealed 1n the resldual vi. 
Redun ancy number ri 1 s def i ned by t he express 10n 

o r· , 1 (3) 

ri of a control point coordinate in block adjustment is far sma
ller than 10. Consequently, it is difficult to dlstingulsh a 
small gross error from its res'dual. 

Let's analYse the expression (3) 

T ri ::::(Q.vvPu )u ::::(E-AQ.xxA PH )ii (4) 
where 

E -the unit matrix 
A -the coefficient matrix of observation error equations 
Q.xx -the weight coefficient matrix of unknowns 
Pu -the weight matrix of observations. 

As the matrix AQxxAT depends mainly on geometric configuration 
of observat ions, t he redundancy number ri w 1 L l increase to 1. 0, 

en the correspondlng welght Pi decreases to O. Therefore, the 
gross errors revealed in their residuals will increase,lf their 
weights decrease. It 1S the main reason why the weight funct 10n 
methods fInd wide use In practice of gross error detectIon. 
This ldea is adopted 1n current method as well. 

3. Mathematic model of the method 

In block adjustment program OM-PG followlng weight function 1S 
designed for the gross error detection in the control points 

'.e. the we'ght Pi of an observation \s the function of standa
rdized residual Wi of the observation and bastc weight PoC!), 
value of which increases w'th increasing the \teration number I. 
The compLete expresslon of the weight functlon is as follows 

P :::: {POC!), for w 

Po(I)/wfi , for else 
where 

Po(I)::::P'/T! 

C(l) or 1::::1 
(6) 

(7) 

1S a basic welght for a control point with no gross error, 1n 
which T=O.1, p'=O.001 for x and y of control points, and 

P'=0.01 for z of control polnts. 
But Po(I) is not more than 20. 

C(I)=Co+(I-2)Cf (8) 

is a crltical value of gross errors. This value increases wlth 
lncreasing the lteratl0n number I too. In expression (8) 

Co=3.0, 
Co=2.S, 

=2.0 
= 1 .5 

for x and y 
for z. 



The exponent ai is calcuLated by following expression 
a 

af =8; +7 (9) 

where 
6i = w~l) Iw~I-O 

expresses ~he ~atio of the standardized residuals of adjacent 
iterations, taking Wi =3 .. 0 for the 1st iteration. 

Standardized residual w; of observation's obtained using 
{\ /\ 

W i = I Vi I Ib6.[C0 ::::: I v i I /6, l<t ( 1 0 ) 

where kj' simpLified values o'f Cli' ar'e the geometric const,~nts 
for two groups of control points. k;=0.86 has obtained from ta
ble 1 for controL points located at corners of the block, whiLe 
k~1.0 for control points located on the sides, assuming the re
dundancy numbers of these points are the same. 

Otl = (Vi v,. / n)~ i s t he e ~i t i ma t ed s t a nd a r d d ev i at i on of can t rot. 
poinj coordinates after having deLeted the Vi' -which's Larger 
t han 36'0; 6c w ilL be sub s tit ute d by apr i or i val. u e 6-0 , 1 fit i s 

'" sma L l e r t han fio . 

From above parameters we can see that the we'ght function con
sists of a flat part for normal control points and a steep part 
for control. po'nts w'th sross errors. Its steep part has a sud
den drop character. A diagram's shown in figure 1 

p 
figure 1 

Po 
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Table 1. Redundancy numbers rj for 
four locat'ons of controL po'nts 

~ cation 1/4 1/2 3/4 corner 
red un- side side side 
dancy nubbe 

r' , 0.86 0.91 0.88 0.66 

Table 1, obtained from 
experiments, presents 
the redundancy numbers 
rj of four locat ions 
of horizontaL control 
points after the first 
iteration, where the 
wei 9 h t s Pi a f a l t. the s e 
potnts were taken as 
~:::::0.01, while the wei-
ghts Pi of the common 
points were taken as 
Pi ::::: 1 . 0" A c r' i tic a I. va
Lue C shuLd be proper
Ly selected,so that it 
makes the Wi of controL 
po'nts with no errors 
faLL on the fLat part 
of the weight funct'on, 
and the Wi of control 
points with gross er
rors fallon 'ts steep 

part. Thus the gross errors in controL points will be located 
very fast.~ But a few control points, which'have no gross er
rors, may also fallon the steep part at the second iteration, 
thus the rejected observat'ons, wh~ch have no errors, called 
here temporary rejected true observations, will be caused. 
However, we can not tee from tables 2, 3 and 4, that 'ncrease of 
Wi of the temporary rej~;::cted true observat 10ns is far l.ess than 
that of controL points with gross errors (see f'gures 3, 4). In 
order to avoid causing the rejected observation, which has no 



error, a set of control values C(I) are applied as a function of 
the iterat;on number I, i.e. the vaLues of C increase wlth inc
reasing of the iteration number. 

In order to expand the weight differences between the control 
points with gross errors and normal points, falling simultaneou
sly on the steep part of weight functIon, a term et \s added to 
the exponent a; ( see expression (9) ). 

4. Experiments for locating gross errors 1n control points 

The experiments were made using a real test block. It was flown 
with a wide-angle camera RC-10 and a photoscale of approximately 
1:38000. The for~ard and side overla~s in strips are about 65% 
and 30% respectively. The area was covered by 8 strips wlth 16--
17 photopa'rs each. 

Six strtps were used for the experiments. Two dlstributton sche
mes of hor'zontal controL points were selected:6 and 10 horizon
tal controlpo'nts, of whtch 3 and 5 po'nts were Located at each 
of the top and bottom sides of the block (see figure 2 ). 

P287 P288 P289 P291 _P293 
.A A A A A 

A P300 A G301 G302 AP303 
6 horizontal • .. c . p . 

P314.6, G315 G316 G317 G318 G319 AP631 
• • • .. .. 

A P326 A G327 G328 A P329 
horizontal " 4111 10 c.P. 

P344 A P345 P346 G347 P348 G349 AP350 
A A .. A • 

• P358 A G359 A P360 
vertical c.P. • 

A A 
Ptr7 

A A. 
flgure 2 P375- P""!76 P671 P379 

In order to obtain the locatl0n rate, ±7m gross errors were add
ed to x and y of all horizontal control pOlnts separately and ±6 
m were down to the verticaL control points.(see tables 2, 3 and 
4). In addition four experiments with several gross errors were 
made in case of 10 control points, the values and signs of the 
added gross errors were the same as those, whlch had been Locat
ed successfully in the experiments with one gross error (see ta
ble 5). Flnaly JWo sets of experlments with sevaraL gross errors 
larger than 2060 were made (table 5). 

In table 2, 3 and 4 part of experlments with gross errors,succe
ssfully located, and one of the temporary rejected true obser
vations, if appeared, are listed. In every listed point the va
l~s ~ of corresponding ;terations are illustrated. 

Change;.,s in the average va lues of Wi of gross errors ±7m and ±6m 
1 n c on t r 0 l poi n t san d t em p or a·t.Y re j e c te d 0 b s e r vat 1 0 n sin f our 
iterations are shown tn fIgures 3 and 4. 

5. AnaLysis of the test results 
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Flgure 3 Changes in w of 
horizontal control points with 
gross errors and temporary 
rejected true observations 
in iterat ions 
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1 234-
Flgure 4 Changes in w of 
vertical control points with 
gross errors and temporary 
rejected true observations 
in four iterations 

5.1 The table 1 shows, that the ~ of all hor'zontal control 
points Located on perimeter of the block are larger than 0.65. 
I t means, t hat t he 9 rosser r 0 r s of t he s e _ po.1 n t s may be rev e ale d 
more than 65% in corresponding residuals of 2nd 'iteration. Obvi
ously, it provides a beneficlal conditlon for the gross error 
detection. 

1'2-

5 . 2 A c cor din 9 tot he est i mat 1 0 n for m u lao f va r 1 an c e G I = v.. vi Ir; , 
follo~lng values of standard errors of the coordinates ~ere ob
tained: 6x/y =O.68m, 62 =O.65m. Consequently, the values of grqss 
errors +6--+7m, added to each control point, are about 9--106 0 , 

that belong to the small gross errors. 
The results of experiments with small gross errors in control 
pOlnts, presented by rates of location and rejected true obser
vat ion, are listed 1n table 6. It shows, that the locat 10n rates 
of the horizontaL control points are equaL to 67% and 78% corre
sponding to cases of 6 and 10 control points respect'vely, and 
that of the vert'cal control points Is equaL to 68%. Rejected 
true observations are absent for the horizontal control points 
and equal to 2% for the vertical control points. 

5.3 One rejected true observation point P293 appeared in table 
4, ~hich is located just above the P303 ~ith gross error -6m. 
It sho~s, that these t~o control pOlnts are ,strongly correlated. 

5.4 The location rates of small gross errors tn control points 
located at corners of the block equal to 68% and 81% correspon
ding to the cases of 6 and 10 control potnts are a little higher 
than that on sides. It makes clear that the geometric constants 
kj of control points are basically correct. 

5.5 The average rat'os of w between 1--2 and 2--3 tteratton in
tervals are calculated (see table 7). It shows that the average 
ratios 6, of the points with gross errors are larger than that 
of the temporary rejected true observatlons in a same lteratl0n 
i n t e r vaL s. Co n seq u en t l y, the t e r m 8i i n ex p 0 n en t ( 9) of the we 1 -
ght funct'on 's beneftciaL for restraining the rejected true ob
servatlons and acceleratlng the location of gross errors 1n con
trol points. 
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5.6 Flgur~s 3 and 4 show that the w of gross errors correspon
ding to each iteration are larger significantly than the criti
cal values of corresponding iterations. They rtse fast between 
2nd and 3rd iteratlon and slow after 3rd lteration. At the same 
time the w of temporary rejected true observations have a slow 
rise between 2nd and 3rd iteratl0n and a fast drop after 3rd 
Iteratton. The w of temporary rejected true observat\ons of 2nd 
iteratl0n are smaller than corresponding critical values C. 

6. Conclusion 

6.1 The fast method of gross error detect'on 's able to reveal 
all"the part of gross errors \n thetr residuals within 3 ttera
tions,'everr\,f the block has a sparse distribution of the hori
zontal control points. 

6.2 There are no rejected true observations appear'ri9 in the 
experiments of gross error detection of horizontal control pcy.,.. 
ints. It proved that the gross error detection of horizontal 
control points has reached high reliability. However,it is lower 
for vertlcal control points. In order to raise the reliabIlity 
for gross error detection of vertlcal control points, the criti
cal value C must be ~ncreased. But th\s will cause the decrease 
of the locat'on rate of gross errors \n vert\cal control points. 

Table 2. The results of locat\ng one gross error 
in 6 control points 

test gr.err. tmp"rjct. c . P • gr.err w· f, 

c. P. tr.obs. loca- value of iteratl0ns 
No: No: p . No: tlon (m) 2 3 4 
1 . 1 P289 side x= 7 6.43 8.97 8.74 
1 .4 P289 y=-7 8.49 10.18 10. 19 

P293 corner y= 0 4.36 4.32 3.66 
2.2 P377 side x=-7 5.83 8.79 8.75 
2.3 P377 y= 7 5.72 6.58 8.08 

P289 side y= 0 3.46 3.50 < 1 .0 
2.4 P377 y=-7 6.04 7.37 7 . 19 

P293 corner y= 0 3.24 5.41 4.84 
3.2 P287 corner x=-7 6.22 10 .. 29 9.06 

P293 corner y= 0 5.10 5.79 4.38 
3.3 P287 y= 7 4.20 13.04 13.04 
4. 1 P375 corner x= 7 4.56 8.04 8.28 

P293 corner y= 0 3.27 5.47 4.49 
4.2 P375 x=-7 3.05 8.47 9.09 
4.3 P375 y= 7 3.65 7 . 12 9.07 

P293 corner y= 0 3.94 4.90 3.94 
4.4 P375 y=-7 5.05 6.83 8.62 

P293 corner y= 0 3. 12 4.18 3.79 
5.2 P293 corner x=-7 5.35 7.95 12.54 

P289 side y= 0 3.56 3.82 < 1 .0 
5.3 P293 y= 7 7.95 11 .30 13.29 

P289 slde y= 0 3.81 2.86 < 1 . 0 
6.1 P379 corner x= 7 7.02 8.75 9.33 

P293 corner y= 0 4.65 6.32 4.43 
6.3 P379 y= 7 3. 16 5.86 9.32 

P293 corner x= 0 3.42 3.37 < 1 .0 
6.4 P379 y=-7 5.21 8. 16 8.42 

P293 corner y= 0 3.42 5.24 4.32 

resi-
dual 

(m) 
7.68 

-9.09 
o . 

-7.64 
7.08 
o. 

-6.31 
o. 

-6.58 
O. 
9.57 
5.99 
O. 

-5.95 
6.66 
o. 

-7.24 
o . 

'-9.44 
o. 
9.75 
O. 
8.64 
o . 
7.06 
o . 

-6.50 
o . 



TabLe 3. The resuLts of Locating one gross error 
in 10 horlzontal control points 

test gr.err. tmp.rjct. c . p • gr.err. W· . ,. 
c . p . tr.obs. loca- value of lteratlons 

No: No: p . No: t\on (m) 2 3 4 
1 . 1 P287 corner -x= 7 6.03 5.07 8. 16 

P288 side x= 0 4.31 5.03 2.26 
1 .3 P287 y= 7 4.61 9.82 10.61 
2.2 P288 side x=-7 7.39 11 .09 10.47 

P293 corner y= 0 3.44 3.47 < 1 . 0 
2.4 P288 y=-7 8.81 9.99 10.40 

P293 y= 0 4.31 4.89 2.66 
3. 1 P289 side x= 7 5.40 7 . 19 8.34 
3.2 P289 x=-7 4.24 6.08 7.80 

P293 y= 0 3.14 3.93 < 1 . 0 
3.4 P289 y=-7 8.91 8.89 9. 13 

P293 y= 0 4.36 5.08 2.74 
4. 1 P291 side x= 7 .4.67 9.32 9.99 
4.3 P291 y= 7 8.04 8. 11 8.91 

P288 x= 0 3.44 3.96 < 1 .0 
5 . 1 P293 corner x= 7 5.21 8.02 9.53 

P288 x= 0 3.21 3.01 1 .02 
5.2 P293 x=-7 4.31 9.76 9.07 
5.3 P293 y= 7 8.89 10.79 12.35 

P288 x= 0 3.41 3.62 < 1 . 0 
6.1 P375 corner x= 7 6.42 9.24 10.39 

P293 y= 0 3.64 3.22 < 1 . 0 
6.2 P375 x=-7 3.90 7.68 8. 11 
6.3 P375 y= 7 5.67 6.13 8. 17 

P288 y= 0 3.25 3. 19 < 1 . 0 
6.4 P375 y=-7 5.25 9.50 10.30 

P293 y= 0 3.02 3.49 < 1 . 0 
7 . 1 P376 side x= 7 7.04 8.27 9.02 

P288 x= 0 3.02 3.50 < 1 . 0 
7.2 P376 x=-7 4. 17 7.22 7.00 
7.3 P376 y= 7 4.58 7.92 8.29 
7.4 P376 y=-7 6.40 7.80 7.80 

P288 x= 0 3.16 3.12 < 1 .0 
8. 1 P377 side x= 7 7.25 7.82 8.65 

P293 y= 0 3.66 3. 13 < 1 . 0 
8.2 P377 x=-7 4.40 7.42 7.45 

P293 y= 0 3. 15 3.93 < 1 . 0 
8.3 P377 y= 7 6.32 6.70 8.09 

P293 y= 0 3.33 3.02 < 1 .0 
8.4 P377 y=-7 5.96 6.84 7.88 

P293 y= 0 4.25 5.84 2.87 
9.1 P671 side x= 7 6.76 7.33 7.85 

P293 y= 0 4.37 3.53 < 1 . 0 
9.2 P671 x=-7 4.23 6.85 8.19 
9.3 P671 y= 7 7.66 8.30 9.05 

P288 y= 0 3.09 3.47 < 1 .0 
10. 1 P379 corner x= 7 7.57 10.04 10.88 

P293 y= 0 5.76 4.55 2.38 
10 2 P379 x=-7 4.05 5.92 7.04 
10.3 P379 y= 7 5.46 8.20 9.01 
10.4 P379 y=-7 7.56 8.77 9.48 

P293 y= 0 4.06 3.33 < 1 .0 
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res;-
dual 

(m) 

10 . 16 
o . 
7.79 

-8.96 
o . 

-9.04 
o . 
7 . 12 

-6.8& 
o . 

-7.95 
o . 
8.76 
7.69 
o . 
7.29 
o . 

-6.50 
9.10 
0 .. 
7.79 
o . 

-7.32 
5.99 
o . 

-7.76 
o . 
7.92 
o . 

-6.01 
7.27 

-6.72 
o • 
7.60 
o . 

-6.70 
o . 
7 .. 09 
o . 

-6.88 
o . 
6.67 
o . 

-7.29 
7.94 
o . 
8.37 
o . 

-5.38 
6.73 

-6.96 
o . 



Table 4. The results of locating one gross error 
1n vertical control points 

t.est gr.err. tmp.rJct. c . p • gr.err. Wi 
c . P . tr.obs. Loca- value of iteratlons 

·No: No: p • No: tion (m) 2 3 4 

1 P287 corner z= 6 3.05 7.66 8.17 
P293 corner z= 0 2.51 2.60 < 1 . 0 

2 P293 corner z= 6 4.96 9.39 8.88 
3 P289 side z=-6 4.04 9.19 9.96 
4 P288 slde z=-6 2.60 3.30 5.52 
5 P377 side z=-6 2.50 5.91 6.08 
6 p379 corner z= 6 3.98 11 .40 11 .24 

P293 z= 0 2.68 2.80 < 1 .0 
7 P291 side z= 6 2.81 7.19 7.92 
8 P375 corner z= 6 3.97 10.94 10.75 
9 P671 side z=-6 3.28 6.74 6.48 

P293 z= 0 2.56 2.64 < 1 .0 
10 P631 side z= 6 3.45 6.42 7.39 
11 P329 side z= 6 3 .. 07 6.03 6.09 
12 G328 inside z=-6 4.21 7.40 7.27 
13 G317 inslde z= 6 3.02 8.80. 9.07 
14 P346 lns;de z=-6 3.64 6 .. 99 6.80 
15 P292 slde z=6 2.65 6.64 7.33· 
16 G318 tnside z=-6 3 .. 72 7.47 7.47 
17 G301 lnslde z=-6 3.34 5.32 6.60 
18 P290 side z= 6 2.64 6.26 8.40 
19 P360 slde z= 6 3.45 5.72 5.56 

P293 corner z= 0 2.66 2.70 < 1 .0 
20 G302 ins;de z=-6 4.35 8.31 8.01 
21 P303 side z=-6 1 .24 < 1 .0 < 1 .0 

P293 z= 0 3.42 7.07 6.80 
22 G327 inside z=-6 3.83 7.25 7 . 19 
23 P344 slde z= 6 2.65 5.93 5.75 
24 P319 ins\de z=-6 4. 14 8.84 8.49 
25 G315 lnside z=-6 3.78 7.49 7.81 
26 P314 side z= 6 3.72 7 .. 99 7.82 
2~7 P348 inside z=-6 3.41 6.26 6.29 
28 P326 slde z= 6 3.62 7.61 7.80 

Table 6. The rates of location of gross errors and 
rejected true observat\ons 'n control potnts 

±6m ±7m 

resl-
dual 

( m) 

7.10 

7.67 
-8.67 
-4.87 
-4.30 
7.65 ' 
o. 
6.87 
8.09 

-6. 16 

6.32 
6.40 

-6.02 
7.86 

-5.25 
6.33 

-6.54 
-6.17 
7.33' 
5.05 
o . 

-6.65 
o . 
16.0~ 
-6.20 
4.87 

-7.23 
-6.51 
6.47 

-5.41 
6.80 

err. ~ test location rejected test location rejecting 
t st num- true obs. num- true obs. 
schema ber number rate nmbr rate ber number rate nmbr rate 

6 c . P. / / / / / 24 16 0.67 0 0.0 

10 c.P. / / I / / 40 31 0.78 0 0.0 

V.c.P. 41 28 0.68 1 0.02 / / / / / 
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Table 5. The results of locating several gross errors 
in 10 horlzontal control points 

gr. gf.err. tmp.rjct c . P • gr.err wi 
err. c . p . tr.obs. loca- value of iterations 
nmb. No: p . No: tion (m) 2 3 4 

2 P287 no corner x= 7 4.56 7.80 13.44 
P376 side x=-7 4.68 6.50 6.82 

2 P275 no corner x=-7 3.50 7.81 8.20 
P293 corner y= 7 5.96 12.29 12.11 

3 P376 stde y=-7 3.49 7.89 7.77 
3 P289 no side x= 7 4.90 8.54 8.34 

P379 corner y=-7 4.09 9.38 9.43 

P376 slde x= 7 3.06 8.51 9. 15 
3 P377 no side y=-7 3.51 7.87 8.40 

P671 side x= 7 3.43 7.46 7.79 

P287 corner y= 20 15 . 17 14.25 23.58 
P377 side x=-30 22.85 20.35 33.54 

3 G315 lnslde z= 20 2.50 6.17 21 .61 
P288 slde y= 0 5.05 2.45 < 1 . 0 
P379 corner x= 0 5.76 4. 19 < 1 . 0 

P376 slde y= 20 8.16 19.14 23.19 
P289 side y= 20 6.77 18.93 22.27 

4 P293 corner x=-20 6.79 19.25 20.91 
G317 inside z= 20 3.05 23.21 24.46 

P375 corner y= 0 4.50 4.47 < 1 .0 
P288 side y= 0 4.51 3.38 < 1 .0 

resl-
dual 

(m) 

10.26 
O. 

-5.99 
9.03 

-6.68 
7 . 11 

-7.00 

8.07 
-7.33 
6.60 

21 . 17 
-29.26 

19.24 
o . 
o . 

20.36 
19.44-

-18.44 
21 .62 
o . 
o . 

Table 7. The average ratIos of w between adjacent tterat'ons 

~ 
6 10 

types of interval control points control points 
control points 1--2 2--3 1--2 2--3 

wlth gross errors 1 .80 1.47 2.01 1 .21 
temporary reJectlng 
true observat\ons 1 .30 1 .25 1 .22 1.02 

6.3 This method 1s also effective for locating several gross 
errors simultaneousJY and such gross errors, values of which 
are larger than 20 60 (see table 5). 

6.4 From the cr't'cal value C(4) of gross errors we can gene
raly say, that thts method can't detect such gross errors, va
Lues of which are less than 760 and 5.5 6~ respect ively. 

The fast method of gross error detect ton works good, even if 
the geometry ts weak (tn case of 6 controL po'nts). But one can 
see from figure 3, that danger of causing rejected true obser
vat ton tn case of 6 control potnts 'S far larger than that of 
10 points. Therefore,the poor geometry Like the case of 6 hori
zontal control pOlnts should be avoided 1n practlce. 
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